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introduction

from niche to now:

cycle tourism in ontario
If you aren't already familiar with the term 'cycle tourist' (or sometimes termed bicycle tourist) the definition that most
aptly fits for the Ontario market is someone who has travelled greater than 40km from their place of residence and is
including cycling as either their main trip purpose or as a secondary activity on their trip. These can be day trips or
overnight stays and are enjoyed by a variety of types of cyclists.
This is the cycle tourism sector in Ontario and it's growing.
This is good news as Ontario's tourism industry plays a significant role in the province's economy, accounting for 4.2%
of the GDP, with 2012 tourism receipts totalling $28 million and supporting over 359,000 jobs. 1 However, the world
beckons and travellers have many holiday options; whether they are looking to travel close to home or cross borders,
continents or oceans. In this increasingly competitive marketplace, trends and growth indicators provide invaluable
insight and help plot new directions.
We are often asked by a variety of different stakeholders the same kind of questions – do you have proof, can you show
us some documentation, we need numbers to show to our partners, share with Council, include in reports - that cycle
tourism is growing. Included here within this report is just that: new primary research and also information that we have
compiled from a number of sources that highlights many of the opportunities and economic impacts that businesses,
municipalities and regions are experiencing when catering to this growing market and tourism sector right here in
Ontario. This research indicates that:
• Cycle tourists have attractive demographics.
• Cyclists take frequent day and overnight trips as tourists annually.
• Experienced cyclists participate in multiple cycling events annually.
• The increase in cycling events and participation equates to an increase in cycle tourism and positive
economic impact in host regions.
• Cyclists in Ontario prefer to use digital information sources and printed cycling maps.
• Businesses are feeling a positive impact from welcoming cyclists.
• Ferries, trains and bike share programs help paint a picture of cycle tourism in the province, by tracking
cyclists.
• The investment in cycling infrastructure and facilities is a positive indicator that cycling and cycle tourism is a
growing sport, transportation mode and tourism sector.
From Niche to Now: Cycle Tourism in Ontario is presented to you by the Ontario By Bike Network, a program of
Transportation Options Association of Ontario. As a not-for profit organization first established in 1992, Transportation
Options is proud to have delivered a number of innovative programs that focus on sustainable transportation and
tourism solutions in Ontario.
If you would like to connect further with questions, to share comments or additional research contact:
Email: info@ontariobybike.ca | Phone: 1-866-701-2774 / 416-827-2774
A digital copy of this report and additional information can be found at: www.transportationoptions.org/research
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ontario cycle tourists
About Ontario Visitors & the Cycle Tourist
research shows consensus
about who is the most frequent

Ontario Cycle Tourist
2014

2013

2012

2010

age

(#) Reference Number
(4) 48% are 45-64
(6) 50% are 45-64
(7) 61% are 45-64
(8) 64% are 46-65
(9) 62% are 45-64
(5) 35% are 45-59

• 85% of visitors in Ontario are residents from Ontario,
5% are from other Canadian provinces, 8% from the
USA, 2% are from overseas. 2
• With Ontario residents being the most frequent visitor
it is interesting to note that the majority of Ontarians
(54%) indicated that they would prefer to cycle more. 3
• 96% who want to cycle more said yes to more
recreational cycling activities, 48% said yes to cycle
tourism in Ontario.3

gender

• 45 to 64 age rangeis largest market
• Also significant is the 35 to 44 age range in 2014 and the
25 to 34 age range in 2012
(4) 68% are male
(6) 76% are male
(7) 69% are male
(9) 76% are male
(5) 72% are male

edu.

• More males are participating in cycling, but female
riders are increasing
(4) 65% are university educated
(7) 69% are university educated
(9) 80% are university/college educated
(5) 57% are university educated

income ability

• Cyclists are well educated
(4) 67% are experienced cyclists
(5) 69% active cyclists for 5+ yrs.
• Cyclists identify as experienced rather than recreational
or leisure
(4) 45% earn $100,000+/household
(5) 42% earn $100,000+/household
(10) 34% earn $100,000+/household
(8) 80% earn $80,000+/household
• Cyclists have higher than average household incomes

Most Frequent Ontario Cycle Tourist
Age 45-64, male, household income over
$100,000, well educated, experienced
road cyclist, multiple cycling events
annually, rides in groups of 2 to 4, travels
in Ontario with bike.
Photo Credit: Barnyard Studio du Coin
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Ride and Travel Preferences
Experienced cyclists take multiple annual bike trips in Ontario and
are frequent event participants. Self guided tours are most popular.
• 66% of cyclists travel in groups of two to four people. 4&5
• 59% participated in event with friends or family. 8
• Average group size participating in events ranges from three to seven people. 7

Bike Trips
• 69% of cyclists have taken overnight or day trips in Ontario within the past two years. 4 49% in 2010. 10
• 70% of experienced cyclists took cycling trips in Ontario vs. 30% of recreational / leisure cyclists. This holds true for
cycling trips taken outside of Ontario too (75% vs. 25%). 4
• In 2014, cyclists took an average of 3.1 cycling trips in Ontario and an average 1.9 cycling trips outside of Ontario. 7
• Of the 50% of cyclists who had taken overnight or day trips outside of Ontario within the past two years, the most
popular destinations included other provinces in Canada (34%), the United States (34%) and Europe (21%). There is a
sizeable increase in cycling trips to other provinces and USA, and a decrease in trips to Europe and elsewhere in
compared to 2010. 4&10
• 72% of bike club road cyclists have taken self-guided trips in the past 24 months. 9
• 69% of road cyclists would be most interested in self-guided road tours from community to community and 62%
interested in self-guided day trips from a central hub, both higher than in 2013. 6
• 24% of all cyclists had an interest in a guided tour, similar to 2013. 8

Other Activities Cyclists Enjoy
• Top activity preferences are culinary experiences, visiting cultural sites and museums, hiking, camping, wine tasting
and shopping. 4
• 67% of cycling event participants took part in other non-cycling activities including visits to museums,
breweries/wineries, kayaking. 8
• Cyclists in Québec rank the following as most popular activities while on overnight trips: hiking, experiencing nature,
dining out, visiting local wineries, visiting historic sites.11

An Outside Opinion: Cyclists from Québec
• 97% were either very or somewhat interested in taking an overnight trip to Ontario involving cycling in the next two
years. 11
• 88% of participants in the 2014 Vélo Québec Grand Tour, primarily Québec residents, indicated they were
motivated to plan a return visit to Ontario. Only 52% said it was their first cycling trip in Ontario. 12
• 76% prefer to use paved roads, 62% paved bike pathways, only 18% off-road trails and 3% technical mountain bike
trails. 11&13
• 55% have a preference for self-guided touring, down from 73% in 2013. 11&13
• 52% rank cycling in Ontario a preferred destination compared to 42% for cycling in the USA. In 2013 both
destinations were equally preferred. 11&13
• 80% had taken an overnight pleasure trip in the past 5 years where biking was a main reason for the trip, 10% lower
than 2013. 11&13
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marketing & communications
Cyclists in Ontario prefer to use websites, social media, and
printed cycling maps to receive marketing information.

Pre-Trip Planning & Reaching the Cycling Market
• Compared to 2010 and 2012 studies – Websites and on-line resources continue to be preferred marketing channels
for pre-trip planning. 4

preferred pre-trip info sources4

1%
direct
mail

3%
tour info

29%
websites

1%
other

16%
26% printed
social
media

centres

3%
guidebooks & 6%

pamphlets cycling
magazines

9%
7%
e-mail friends &
family

age vs. preference toward
social media as a marketing channel4
6%
2%
3%

4%

8%

13%

2nd Choice

over 25-44
55 yrs. yrs.

45-54
yrs.

under
24 yrs.

Most Preferred

3rd Choice

8%
10%

4%

9%
11%
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24%

cycling
maps

what other
cyclists are saying

A survey of bike club
participants in 2013 indicated
that word of mouth and cycling
club information are the most used
resources when planning a cycling
trip.9

Participants from the
Great Waterfront Trail
Adventure 2014 prefer these
resources when choosing a
cycling holiday:8
• 65% Referral from a friend
• 60% Web search
• 18% Trade show
• 15% Promotions & Ads
in bike store
• 11% Media story
• 9% Bike club
newsletter

When choosing a cycling event,
family and friends (or word of
mouth) are key sources of
information, followed
closely by on-line
resources (such as
websites or web
searches).7

preferred information4
sources while cycling

44%
printed

cycling
map

12%
no

preference

29%
smartphone
(apps)

13%
gps

2%
other

Destination Marketing
and Insight from
Consumer Cycling
Events
40% increase in number of destination
or tourism-related vendors that participated at the 2014 at the spring Toronto
International Bicycle Show, the province's largest consumer cycling show.15
• 65% of attendees at the show
said the best way to reach
them was by email newsletter
• 21% consider tourism websites
the best method to reach
them, followed closely by
consumer shows and direct
emails
• Local bike shops or cycling
clubs were less frequently
mentioned 6
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type of cyclist and preferred information
sources while cycling4
Leisure/Recreational Rider

printed
cycling map
smartphone
(apps)

18%
9%

19%

Experienced Rider

28%

gps

no preference/
other

3%
5%

10%
9%

Cycling Maps and Other Print Marketing Materials
The most preferred resource to use while cycling is a printed cycling map.
47% of both leisure/recreational and experienced cyclists prefer to use printed cycling maps while cycling. 4
With an estimated 39 dedicated cycling maps (or maps featuring cycling routes) 14, there are an increasing number
of regions and municipalities that have printed cycling maps that cater to the cycle tourist in Ontario. The number
of maps being distributed annually is also increasing. Here is an example of regions and municipalities developing
these types of marketing materials.*

Bruce County Cycling Routes | 50,000 printed in 2014
County Trails, Lennox and Addington | 10,000 printed in 2014
Cycle Simcoe – Oro Medonte Cycling Routes | 10,000 printed in 2014
Grey County Cycling Routes | 30,000 printed in 2014
Haldimand County Cycling Map| 22,000 since 2012
Halton Region Cycling Map | 5,000 printed in 2014.
Hamilton Bike Routes, Trails and Parks | 80,000 printed since 2013
Manitoulin Cycling Routes and Road Map | 6,000 printed since 2012
mississauga bikeways and trails map | 30,000 printed in 2014
Mississippi Mills Cycling Map / Carte vélo | 10,000 printed in 2014
MTB the Bruce: Mountain Bike Trails | 12,000 printed in 2014
Niagara Region Bicycling Map | 25,000 printed since 2013
Ontario's West Coast Cycling Guide | 40,000 printed in 2014.
Outdoor Adventure Map, Northumberland | 35,000 printed since 2013
Peterborough Cycling & Trails Maps | 5,000 printed in 2014
Toronto Cycling Map | 100,000 printed in 2014
York Region Cycling Map | 21,500 printed since 2013
Durham Cycle Tours | 45,000 printed since 2013
The Great Waterway Cycling Map | 5,500 printed since 2014

* Distribution numbers may be estimates as provided by regional or municipal contacts. Some totals have been compiled over past three years.
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cycling in ontario/
le vélo en ontario
A bilingual publication dedicated to promoting cycle tourism in
Ontario and a collaborative partnership between Direction
Ontario and the Ontario By Bike Network. This publication has
seen tremendous growth since its inception in 2013.
• 2015, 24 pages, 35,000 copies printed (25,000 in
English and 10,000 in French).
• 2014, 20 pages, 35,000 copies printed and distributed
(25,000 in English and 10,000 in French). Over 13,500
digital views.
• 2013, 8 pages, 10,000 copies printed and distributed
(French-only).

View at: www.ontariobybike.ca/2015

cycling tourism webstats
Consumers are increasingly using cycling
and/or tourism websites for information
dedicated websites - 2014 webstats
www.ontariobybike.ca
• Average visits monthly 11,400 (a 26% growth from 2013)

www.ontariocycling.org
• Average visits monthly 13,500

www.pedalmag.com
• Average visits monthly 183,300

www.countytrails.com (Lennox and Addington)
• 400-600 visits weekly from April through October

www.toronto.ca/cycling
• Average visits monthly 83,300

www.cyclesimcoe.ca
• 26,000 page views in 2014

www.MTBthebruce.com
• Average visits monthly 1,080

reaching the 11&13
québec market
French language marketing materials are not essential
when trying to reach the Quebéc cyclist. In fact, the preference for French language marketing materials declined
since 2013.
Only 43% surveyed preferred French language information/services (49% in 2013).
Preference for marketing materials to be in French:
• 26% Bike touring guide/map (57% in 2013)
• 32% Bike destination websites (53% in 2013)
• 36% Tourism information at bike shows (42% in
2013)
• 29% Ability to communicate with staff in French

Cycling Pages on Tourism Websites
www.explorethebruce.com
• Cycling in Bruce County – 4,450 page views
• Mountain biking in Bruce County – 5,660 page views

www.visitgrey.ca
• On-road cycling pages 5,360 page views
• Off-road cycling pages 3,000 page views
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cycle tourism impact on business
Ontario By Bike Network
The Ontario By Bike Network is a program certifying and promoting bicycle-friendly businesses and cycle tourism
in a growing number of regions across Ontario. The Network certifies locations under the categories of accommodation, food services, tourist attractions, business areas, and bike shops, tours and rental locations.

participating locations
The number of certified bicycle-friendly locations registered with the Ontario By Bike Network has grown by 65%
to include close to 1,000 locations since the program's inception year in 2011.

1,000

972

750

754

500
250

993

562

348
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015
(as of Feb.)

• An average of 252 businesses and locations join the program each year.
• 90% find meeting the Ontario By Bike certification criteria either 'easy' or 'very easy'. 16
• 88% of tourism businesses already participating in the Ontario By Bike Network have a continued interest in
further cycle tourism development. 16
• As of February 2015, 28 regions are already a part of the Ontario By Bike Network.

As of February 2015, Ontario By Bike Network has certified:
accomodation: 431

bike stores: 132
tours, rentals

attractions: 267
(wineries, museums, etc.)

business: 1
area

cafés & restaurants: 162
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Grey County Research
business type
48% of Ontario By Bike businesses surveyed in
Grey County state that cyclists create a regular
stream of customers or are their core customers.
The same Grey County businesses were asked
to estimate the numbers of cyclists served in the
2014 season, most reported business from
cyclists either stayed the same or increased from
previous year.17

# of cyclists

bike shops
touring companies
café/bakeries
winery/brewery
attractions
b&b/campground
hotel

1000-1500
up to 400
400 - 1500
40-200
250
2-5
50

Businesses in the Cycle Tourism Marketplace

accomodations

highlight

More accommodations are welcoming
cyclists, putting a positive spin on their
bottom line.
• 47% of cyclists spent between 26% and 50% of their
cycling holiday budget on accommodation. 4
• 69% of cyclists spend over $50 per night on accommodations (38% spend over $100) 4
• 50% prefer the comforts of a hotel or bed and breakfast while on a cycling vacation; compared to 30% of
respondents who stay in budget accommodations such
as motels and campgrounds, remaining relatively
unchanged from a 2012 study. 4
• On the multi-day Great Waterfront Trail Adventure in
2014, 91% booked nights in a hotel in lieu of camping. 8
• 57% of cyclists stayed between 1 and 4 nights while on
cycling vacations in Ontario based on 2014 study, compared to 72% stayed between 1 to 3 nights in 2012.4&5
• Cycling events can generate significant overnight
accommodation bookings, for example 58% of Centurion Blue Mountain participants surveyed stayed in paid
accommodations. 7

Auberge Inn,
Manitoulin Island

In 2014, approximately 30-40 cyclists
stayed overnight. A doubling of cycling
tourists in the past 3 years. More people
are bringing their bikes with them on
their trips, or actually parking their cars
in Tobermory, taking the ferry across and
then touring by bicycle on Manitoulin
Island.

Photo Credit: Auberge Inn
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cycle & stay accommodations
In recent years, Ontario has seen the formation of two new bed and breakfast associations that have created
services that cater specifically to cyclists. The province now boasts three independent 'cycle and stay' programs,
bringing the total number of participating small businesses from 14 to 27, a 93% increase in two years.
These associations offer specific services and products that cater to cycle tourists including luggage transfer.

Cycle and Stay
South Georgian Bay

www.cyclenstaysouthgeorgianbay.ca

• Georgian Manor B&B, Thornbury –
Approximately 10 cyclists stayed overnight (A
small increase over previous years).
• Pretty River Valley County Inn, Nottawa, near
Collingwood – Approximately 50 nights
booked by cyclists from May – October.
• Millhollow B&B, Meaford – Several cyclists
(couples) in 2014, about the same as in
previous years.
• Group marketing: Printed 10,000 brochures,
improved website.

Cycle and Stay Simcoe Huronia
www.cycleandstaysimcoehuronia.ca

• Forks in the Trail B&B, Oro Station - Approximately a dozen
road cyclists and a dozen mountain bikers in 2014. It is slowly
growing, but many variables.
• Tucked Inn the Harbour B&B, Victoria Harbour: A total of 16
cyclists in 2014, an approximate 50% increase from last year.
• Group marketing: In five month period since its launch, the
website received over 1,100 unique visitors, with limited
marketing and promotional support.

guesthouse,
eugenia falls
Photo Credit: visitgrey.ca/cycling

Cycle and Stay Niagara

www.cycleandstayniagara.com

• AquaBella B&B, Niagara-on-the-Lake: Approximately 280
cyclists stayed overnight, (estimate 140 room nights were
booked by cyclists).
• Friendship Trail B&B, Fort Erie: Approximately 30 cyclists
stayed overnight.
• Ashgrove Cottage, Niagara-on-the-Lake: Approximately 80
cyclists stayed overnight (plus a few more who borrowed bikes
from B&B). Estimate of 20% of rooms were booked by cyclists.
• Group marketing: Printed brochure distributed, reporting
decrease in web stats for 2014 compared to previous years.
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cafés & restaurants
Cyclists have big appetites!
• 81% of cyclists spend over $26 on food and beverage each day (36% spend over $50) 4
• 48% spend between 26% and 50% of their cycling holiday budget on food and beverage. 4

highlights:
• Flyers Cafe, Dunnville, Haldimand County18: 5 to 6 cyclists a day during the week and many
more on the weekends, estimated more than 1500 cyclists served May to September 2014.

• Domestique Café, Hamilton: Served up to 500 cyclists per weekend.
• Pastry Peddler, Millbrook, Peterborough County: Serving an estimate of 25 cyclists per
week, or 600-800 per season. Generally cyclists are visiting the bakery from regional cycling clubs
and individuals from Northumberland and from as far away as Seattle.

retail, attractions & wineries
Cyclists enjoy visiting wineries in Ontario!
• Cyclist's activities generate significant revenue in communities and with local businesses, as they
include dining, visiting wineries, museums and shopping.
• 97% spend up to 25% of their cycling holiday budget on retail.4
• 95% spend up to 25% of their cycling holiday budget on tourist activities.4
• 52% spent between $50 and $100 per day on items including bike repairs and parts, activities, gifts,
alternate accommodations, food and beverages.8

highlights:
• Burning Kiln Winery, Turkey Point, Norfolk County: Experienced its single largest day of

retail sales in 2014, when approximately 1,000 cyclists from Vélo Québec's 2014 Grand Tour stopped
at their location. Cyclists were welcomed with cold water and any wine purchased was delivered to
cyclists at the end of their tour.

• Stratus Vineyard, Niagara-on-the-Lake: Retail sales were between $7,500 and $10,000 from
cyclists participating in Vélo Québec’s 2014 Grand Tour. Wine delivery service was offered.
• Hillier Creek Estates Winery, Prince Edward County: Saw an increase in cyclists in 2014.

Between June and September, averaged 10 cyclists a day, approximately 850 cyclists in 2014. An
estimated 25% of these were visitors who had their bicycles racked on vehicles. Noted a trend
towards an older demographic (40-65 age group) and cyclists visiting the winery in groups tended to
be of a slightly younger demographic (25-40 age group). riding upwards of 100km/day
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Photo Credit: Richard Oldfield

bike rentals & tours
A seasonal business with a number of variables affecting yearly numbers,
including weather and location.
highlights:
• Toronto Island Bicycle Rental, Toronto: 100 single bikes, 20 quadricycles and 10 tandems

available at one of, if not the busiest bike rental location in Ontario, and only quadricycles renter.
Rental season is short and weather plays big factor in numbers of bikes rented daily and overall. The
2014 season was slower, due to cooler summer weather than 2013.

• Sir Sam’s Ski and Bike, Haliburton: Mountain bike business was down 23% over the previous

year. Attributed to late wet spring and summer. It rained for three of five club races. Bike rental was
also down 20%. Hosted the same number of bike events in 2014 compared to 2013.

• Squire Johns, Blue Mountains: Bike rental business seems to decrease every year, likely

because more and more people have their own bikes, either for road cycling or mountain biking.

• Ride On Bikes, Meaford: Rental business was up about 90% from the previous year. The market

is typically from the Greater Toronto Area although some from Europe. Most popular rentals are
comfort/hybrid bikes to ride on nearby Georgian Trail.

• TrySports, Parry Sound: Not a strong market. Many visitors coming to camp or cottage are travelling with their own bikes. Occasionally rent to road cyclists.
• Bloomfield Bicycle Company, Bloomfield: Not a large increase in single bike rentals, approxi-

mately 2 to 5% annually since started rentals in 1997. Real growth in groups, 25% to 30% over past 5
years. Large bridal or bachelor parties, with more than 10 rentals are increasing. Several 50 bike plus
group rentals in 2014.

• Ahoy Rentals, Kingston: Bike rentals in 2014 were up approximately 15%, and rental fleet size
increased from 15 to 25 bikes in attempt to cater to young sailors in Kingston for sailing regattas. The
Kingston Visitor Centre also noticed an increased number of requests for bike rentals in July and
August.
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bike retail and accessory sales
• Bike purchases in the range of $500 to $2,000 are most frequent, with 52% stating
value of current bicycle falls within that range and 35% valuing bike at over $2,000.
• 42% spend over $500 on equipment/accessories each year. 4
• Norco / Live to Play Sports has seen an annual growth in both bike sales and bike
accessories of 5 to 10%.19

bike sales by category

(Information from Outdoor Gear Canada, based on Independent Bicycle Dealers)20

urban
performance

Very strong category, approximately
8% increase in the US. This can be
directly attributed to the fact that
more people are using their bikes
for transportation, a trend that is
expected to continue, supporting
sales in this category.

mountain bikes
This category has been getting a lot
of attention because of new wheel
sizes, however this has not
translated into increased sales, with
some sources reporting a decline
over past few years. FAT bike sales
are growing significantly, helping
extend sales season.

urban comfort
The slight increase in sales of
these bikes has less to do with
using a bike as transportation
and more to do with
demographics as many of
these bikes are bought by
Baby Boomers

kids bikes
The average selling price in
this category is increasing, but
the units are flat or in some
cases declining. Overall, a
positive trend.

road bikes

This market has been in
decline for the last 5 years,
particularly in the high end
range for a range of reasons.
Cycle cross bikes is a segment
that has increased marginally.

city bikes

bmx

Vintage style with fenders, racks
and accessories. This is also a very
strong category with sales up
around 7%. As urban cycling
becomes more trendy, the bikes
have become more fashionable.
This is expected to continue.

A growing category over
the past few years, in part
due to the investment by
local municipalities
across the country in
BMX and skate parks.
BMX sales may be up as
high as 10%.
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Canadian Independent Bicycle Retailers Association (CIBRA)21
• In 2011, CIBRA estimated cycle tourism contributed $1.1 billion dollars to the Canadian economy.
• In 2011, CIBRA estimated the bicycle industry including, employment, bicycle sales as well as parts and
accessory sales; contributed $744.5 million dollars to the Canadian economy.

Market Insight from Ontario Independent Bike Retailers
Squire Johns, Blue Mountains

We saw a slight increase in mountain bike sales, over the previous few years it had been declining. Our road bike
sales continue to be strong, largely due to where we are. The Blue Mountains area is one of the top road riding
area in the country. As usual, people looking for mid-high price point bikes do not care about the weather, but the
entry level shoppers wait for nice weather, thus that business was down somewhat this season.

Ride On Bikes, Meaford

Road sales are flat in terms of dollars but we are seeing growth specifically in higher end road as more mature
customers are riding more. In many cases these higher end bikes are a customer's 2nd or 3rd bike. We had huge
growth again this year in performance hybrid bikes selling to both new and experienced recreational enthusiasts
spending $750 to $1,000. All other categories are flat or declining.

Wild Rock Outfitters, Peterborough

Comfort bikes are the big sellers! Our most popular bike was the electra townie- a 7 speed, super comfortable
bike. We found many customers would spend money on their existing bike to make it a comfort bike / riser
handlebars, comfort seat and riser stems were big sellers. Many older cyclists who bought a mountain bike from
us spent extra to have the comfortable seat and riser stem installed. Repairs were about 70% of revenues in 2014.
In 2013, it was about 80% of our business.

Ideal Bike, Belleville

We saw a 30% growth in 2014 and 2013, but this may be attributed to relatively new business location and new
product ranges. In bikes, strong categories for us again, as in past years, were the hybrid and comfort categories
but we definitely saw an increase in touring bikes, primarily around the $1,000 range. There seems to be older
enthusiasts looking to ride longer, to use bikes for travel and are looking for a trip, as opposed to just fitness. Also
seen a lot of conversions, with customers changing from older road bikes into hybrids or single-speeds, or
mountain bikes being converted into utility or hybrid bikes. Along with the touring stuff we've sold more
accessories, especially panniers and racks.
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Photo Credit:
Wild Rock Outfitters

ontario cycling events
Increase in cycling event participation = Increase in cycle tourism
Ontario is witnessing a dramatic increase in the number of cycling
events hosted in the province, as well as the number of participants
riding in cycling events.
Cycling events play a critical role in building destination awareness, exposing participants to new cycling routes,
resources and experiences. Cycling events also play a role in creating intentions for future return visits.
Different types of cycling events and tours may cater to a single type of cyclist or offer a wider range of
activities and attract a more diverse crowd. Some examples of the different types of cycling events include:
• Competitive racing events
• Mountain bike, BMX or specialty events
• Recreational rides
• Charity/fundraising/non-profit/community events, tours or rides
• Touring events

Growth and Distribution of Ontario Cycling Events
The number of cycling events in Ontario is on the rise.
• 98 cycling events in 2014 were listed on Ontario By Bike's website and dedicated cycling event page.
• 29% increase from 2013, which saw 76 cycling events listed.
• In 2014, Ontario Cycling Association had 357 cycling events listed, including weekly race series, Ontario Cup
qualifiers and sanctioned race events. www.ontariocycling.org/race-schedule
• Listings did not include all cycling races or community bike events. The events listing webpage
continues to be the most viewed page: www.ontariobybike.ca/events

geographic distribution of cycling events in ontario*
13%

13% 13%

4%

6%

1%

cross
regional

4%
rt08

rt05
rt06
rt07

4%
rt04

% of events

rt01
rt02
rt03

6%

9%

rto13

10%

rto12

10%

rto11

10%

rt09
rto10

10%

* Based on Province of Ontario Regional Tourism Organization's geographical boundaries that include: RTO1 - Southwest Ontario; RTO2 Niagara; RTO3 - Hamilton, Halton, Brant; RTO4 - Huron, Perth, Waterloo and Wellington; RTO5 - Greater Toronto Area; RTO6 - York,
Durham and The Hills of Headwaters; RTO7 - Bruce, Grey, Simcoe; RTO8 - Kawarthas and Northumberland; RTO9 - South Eastern
Ontario; RTO10 - Ottawa; RTO11 - Haliburton Highlands to the Ottawa Valley; RTO12 - Algonquin Park, Almaguin, Muskoka, Parry Sound;
RTO13 - Northeastern Ontario, Sault Ste. Marie, Algoma,
Northwest Ontario.
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Cycling Event Participants
Experienced riders, attractive demographics, Ontario tourists
Event Participants Are Experienced Cyclists

• 76% of cycling event participants were either experienced or competitive racing types. Only 21% considered
themselves leisure/recreational riders. 7
• 36% of experienced cyclists attend more than three cycling events annually. Leisure/recreational cyclists tend
not to participate in more than two cycling events annually. 7
• 70% of Great Waterfront Trail Adventure participants had previously experienced other multi-day touring
trips/events.8

3%

23%

Beginner

Racing /
Competitive

21%

riding
abilities7

Leisure /
Recreational

Attractive Demographics7

• Respondents’ demographics indicate a market that is
highly educated (31% had post graduate degree or
diploma), aged between 45-64 (61%), and skewed to males
(69%).

Frequent Event Participants & Cycle Tourists7

• Event participants take frequent overnight cycling trips
and participate in multiple events annually.
• Cycling event participants in the province are primarily
Ontario residents. Events are drawing very few
participants from outside on Ontario.
• 65% of event participants are ‘tourists’, travelling greater
than 40 km from their residence. Less than 1% are from
outside of Ontario.
Touring / Experienced
• 66% of cyclists participate in cycling events, 31%
participate in 3 or more events annually.
• Based on cyclists surveyed at cycling events, respondents indicated they had or planned to participate in or take
an average of:
• 3.2 Ontario cycling events in 2014
• 3.1 cycling trips in Ontario in 2014
• 1.9 cycling trips outside Ontario in 2014

53%

• Different cycling event formats create different demands for overnight stays by participants. Some events can
generate both pre- and post-event visitation.
• As a result of participating in a cycling event in 2014, 62% of respondents indicated a desire to return to that event
region in future years.

Economic Impact of Cycling Events7
Cycling events have an economic impact in hosting regions
• Cycling event participants spend significant money on accommodations, food and beverage, shopping and visiting
local communities and attractions.
• Economic impact of cycling events in host regions can range widely and depends on many factors including size and
style of event.
• The economic impact of a single day to 2 day event ranged from $6,000 to $1.42 million.
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Marketing Cycling Events

communication channels7
Friends / Family
Website / Search
Bike Club, Shop or Show
Email
Poster / Brochure
Newspaper / Radio Ad
Facebook
Magazine
Twitter

49%

32%
25%

6%
4%
2%
<1%

• Nearly 50% indicated family and friends (or
word of mouth) as a key source of information
18%
to learn about cycling events.
14%
• Online resources (websites, web search and email) prove to
be effective communication and marketing channels for
event/event organizers.
• Cycling community is closely knit, with one in four respondents
indicating they learned about the event through bike clubs, shows, or
bike shops.

The Charity Ride
The proliferation of cycling events in Ontario is not simply in sheer numbers, but also in styles and target markets.
Charity rides in Ontario have a strong history and have proven impressive in their ability to raise funds for various
causes.

201422

201223

# of
rides
# of
participants
$ raised
(in millions)

63 rides

32 rides
35,000 riders
40,000 riders
$37 million
$30 million

Pedaling for Parkinson’s
While considered a smaller charity event, Pedaling for
Parkinson's is relatively new but offers a great
snapshot of growth.
• 2014, 180 riders, raised, $160,000
• 2013, 100 riders, raised, $103,000
• 2012, 70 riders, raised $54,000
• 2011, 20 riders, raised $18,000
In 2014, 75% of riders were from out of town, with an
estimated $40,000 impact to the local economy.

••••••••••••••••••

event impact examples
small charity event24
large charity event25
MS Bike
Each year, MS Society hosts multiple charity
rides throughout Canada, five of which are
held in Ontario communities. Over the past
three years, the MS Bike events in Ontario
have drawn over 10,000 participants and
have raised over $6.3 million dollars.
• 2014, 3,320 riders, raised $1,163,000
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bike transportation
Both trains and ferries help transport cycle tourists in Ontario. Service
providers are able to collect data on the numbers of bikes transported.

transportation by train
GO Transit Toronto Niagara Seasonal Service26

Operating on weekends and holidays in July and August, plus Victoria Day and Thanksgiving
weekend, two special bike coaches travel this route with bike racks that allow for up to 64
bikes per train.
2014, 2,400 bikes transported
50% growth since 2010

1,600 riders
in 2010

2,200 riders
in 2011

1,900 riders
in 2012

2,200 riders
in 2013

2,400 riders
in 2014

Note: Operating weekends were slightly different from year to year, making exact comparison impossible.

VIA Rail Bike Transportation

VIA Rail allows for bikes to be transported on trains that offer baggage service. With the number of trains offering
checked baggage service having been reduced in past years, on the majority of routes, the numbers reflect this
change.
• 2014, 2,170 bike checks, as of October
• 2013, 3,167 bike checks

Additional information on bike transportation service in Ontario can be found at www.biketrain.ca

transportation by ontario ferries
MS Chi-Cheemaun Ferry – Tobermorey to Manitoulin Island 27

• 2014, over 5,200 bikes transported, a combination of both passengers with ride-on
and those travelling with bikes racked on a vehicle.
• 25% increase from 2013.

Glenora Ferry - Adolphustown to Glenora, Prince Edward County 28
• 2014, 2,269 passengers with ride-on bikes.
• 5% decrease since 2013, 12% decrease since 2012. Weather cited as possible
contributing factor in 2014.

Amherst Island Ferry – West of Kingston, south eastern Ontario 29
• 2014, 1,071 passengers with ride-on bikes.
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Toronto Island Ferry

• 1.2 million passengers transported annually to the park-like, car-free setting popular with cyclists and
recreational users.
• 10% of ferry passengers are estimated to be travelling with bikes.30

Howe Island-County Ferry29

• An average of 5 cyclists per day between June and September

Wolfe Island Ferry – Kingston to Marysville31

• 2014, 15,137 bikes transported, a combination of both passengers with ride-on and those travelling with bikes
racked on a vehicle.
• 21% decrease since 2013, 27% decrease since 2012.
• 2013, 19,171 bikes transported
• 2012, 20,853 bikes transported

Pelee Island Ferry – Leamington to Pelee Island 32
• 2014, 6,277passengers with ride-on bikes
• 21% increase since 2013, 28% increase since 2012.
• 2013, 5,202 passengers with ride-on bikes
• 2012, 4,887 passengers with ride-on bikes

bike share programs
Public bike share programs are available in several urban centres in
Ontario and make renting a bike easy for both visitors and residents.

Bike Share Toronto

• 1,000 bikes available, 80 stations
• Approximately 700,000 trips taken annually
• Estimated that 20% of riders are visitors33

Sobi Hamilton Bike

• 750 bikes, 105 stations
• Bikes available starting in 2015

Right Bike Ottawa

• 70 bikes available, 16 stations
• Over 900 trips taken in 2014, an increase of
50% from 2013

VeloGo Ottawa

• 2014 Fall launch with 5 demo stations,
• 2015 plans for 500 bikes and 50 stations
Photo Credit: Bike Share Toronto
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cycling infrastructure and facilities
The investment in cycling infrastructure and facilities is also
a positive indicator that cycling and cycle tourism is a
growing sport, transportation mode and tourism sector.
More bike lanes and trails (68%) and better infrastructure (67%) are key measures to encourage
more frequent cycling.3 The following are examples of some recent infrastructure projects and
trail work that positively impacts cyclists in Ontario.

Milton Velodrome - Mattamy National Cycling Centre:

Open in 2015, this new state of the art
facility will provide an Olympic- and Paralympic-calibre training facility for high-performance Canadian cyclists and is
the venue for cycling track events for the 2015 Pan Am and Para Pan Am games. $56M was the total budget for

the Velodrome.

1000 Islands Parkway Recreational Trail34:

In 2014 the St Lawrence Parks Commission oversaw the
revitalization and repaving of this off-road trail, 37 km between Gananoque and Brockville. The trail is a part of the
cross provincial Waterfront Trail. $1M was the total budget for the trail work.

Lynde Shores, Whitby35: 5km of Waterfront Trail routing is being taken off-road and onto a newly built trail

through Lynde Shores Conservation Area. The $600,000 project is being completed as part of the Province’s plans
to expand its trails system as a key initiative of the 2015 Pan Am and Parapan Am Games.

Haldimand County18: Approximately $350,000 in trail and cycling improvements were made in
Haldimand County between 2012 and 2014, including a $150,000 grant from Trans Canada Trail Foundation.

Peterborough County and City36: 2015 projects include: a 1.2km cycling track and new bike lanes, an 800

metre trail extension closing gap to Visitor Centre, cost $360,000; completion of the Trans Canada Trail to the east,
section about 1.3 km long, estimated cost is $259,000.

Hamilton: 20km of cycling infrastructure built in 2014, including 3km of cycle track. $1M approximate annual
spending on cycling projects.
Toronto: $9M annual capital budget for cycling projects.
Ottawa: $2M annual capital budget for cycling projects.37 16 million cycling trips taken annually with modal

share estimated at 6 to 8%, highest in Canada. 38 Ottawa River Pathway is most popular off-road trail in Ottawa, with
approximately 3,000 cyclists daily during summer months, surging to 6,000 trips on Canada Day.

New Cross Regional Cycling Routes: Major new routes under development using existing infrastructure
include: Greenbelt Route – 2015 launch; Lake Huron North Channel Cycling Route – 2017 launch; Georgian Bay Cycling
Route – Feasibility study completed 2014; Lake Erie Waterfront Trail – open 2013.
Province of Ontario: $25 million committed by the Province of Ontario to cycling infrastructure funds,

allocating $10 million to projects on municipal/regional roads to be completed in partnership, and $15 million to
projects on provincial roads. A result from Ministry of Transportation's CycleON Strategy 2013. Funds have yet to be
allocated and spent.

Paved Shoulders Projects and Policies: Although popular with cyclist, paved shoulders on roadways are
not yet designated as cycling facilities. This may change with Bill 173, Section 156, amendments to Ontario's Highway
Traffic Act, which if passed in 2015, will legally permit bikes to be ridden or operated on the paved shoulder of a
highway.
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